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CHRONICLE

MT. ST. MARY'S CHARITY HORSE
SHOW TO BE
HOMECOMING
STARTS TOMORROW HELD SUNDAY
Affair Expected
To Draw Hundreds
Of Alumni Here

Child Welfare Fund
To Benefit From
Affair; Starts at 12:15

What's Your Name?
By JULES CHRISTIAN
38
This week's column is a continuation of last week's edition.
For one cannot pass by, without stopping in, that most neat
and attractive barber parlor in
the basement of the Hotel on
the Square.
THE BARBER POLE
Near the door is the modest
little barber pole to identify the
place. With its characteristic
stripes, it does not spin on the
pinion of its ancient fame as
many such poles. But it stands
in silence to betoken the noted
place of the barber as the ancestral father of the modern
surgeon. In the olden days the
barber, skilled in the use of
sharp instruments, was not
only the shaver of beards and
t .e dresser of hair, but also
the dresser of wounds, the professional blood-letter, and performer of surgical operations.
For the art of shaving and surgery were one and the same.
In 1461 King Edward IV, of
England, incorporated barbering for the above dual purpose.
France, later, under Louis XIV,
was the first country to separate the barber and the surgeon into two professions. This
was done in 1745.
Now the barber pole still remains until this day as the
ancient emblem of the bloodletter. The striped fillet around
the pole is the emblem of the
bandage twisted around the
arm in preparation for the
blood-letting. And the vessel below, now seldom seen in America, typified the basin that received the blood.
The old theory was based on
the assumption that a reduction of the amount of blood in
the system, possessed healing
virtues for many ailments. This
writer has found people who
still believe in, and sometimes
have practiced that theory to-

day. But happily the ancient
practice is now obsolete except in the vicarious cases of
sparing a little blood for the
blood bank that others may be
healed. Thus the barber, relinquishing his ancient heritage
to the more skilled hands of the
modern surgeon, still remains
as the proficient expert in the
modern science of head culture
for men.
RAY McGLAUGHLIN
Operator of Mac's Barber
Shop in the parlor under the
Hotel, conveniently located at
the four corners in the center
of town, Ray McGlaughlin, with
his equally handsome assistant,
Frankie Wastler, offers as fine
and courteous a service as can
be found anywhere.
McGlaughlin is a name of
famous ancestry. It is supposed to go back to the noted
Gaellic warrior, Laochail. As
such the name came to mean
the Renowned Warrior. The
prefix, denotes probable Irish
ancestry. The similar prefix,
Mac, often found, denotes Scottish ancestry. Whether Mc or
Mac, they both mean the same
as a prefix to a name. They
mean Son of. Thus, McGlaughlin means the Son of Laochail.
This name later was smoothed
out into a more euphonious
form of Lachlan or Laughlan
or Loughlan or Glaughlan.
Laochail originally derived
his name, no doubt, from the
lake country in which he lived.
For it meant the Famous Warrior from the Land of the
Lakes or Lakeland.
The lineal or spiritual descendants of the ancient King
of glorious renown, have usually lived up to the reputation of
their royal heritage so far as
this writer has observed among
many families who have had
the name.

M. F. Shuff, Sr.,
Celebrates His
90th Birthday

College Students
Stage Square
Dance At School

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

OFFICIALS OKAY
MOUNTAINEERS
MEET SHIPPENSB'G NEW STREET
HERE SATURDAY LIGHTING SYSTEM
Game To Be Played •
At Echo Field;
Team in Good Shape

Project Expected
To Be Completed
By January 1

On Saturday, Coach John Law
Emmitsburg's "Great Wh ite
Plans for the gigantic horse
On Saturday, Nov. 5, Mt. St.
send his crippled Mountaineer Way" was practically assured
will
Mary's College, Emmitsburg, will show to be held Sunday aftergIidders against Shippensburg Tuesday night when the Mayor
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Bowling News

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS
By MRS. JOHN KAAS
(Rocky Ridge Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. James Six visited Clutz of Keysville, visited reMr. and Mrs. Thomas Matter of cently at the home of Mr. and
Baltimore Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Boller.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sayler of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Long and
family visited Sunday with Mr. Hagerstown, visited Sunday with
and Mrs. Norman Laurence of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sayler.
Halloween Party Held
Taneytown.
The Junior Class of Mt. Tabor
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wants
and family of Taneytown, have Sunday School held a Halloween
moved to the Roy Dinterman party in the Community Hall on
property, located opposite Mt. Monday. Costume prize winners
were: prettiest costume, adults,
Tabor Park.
Mrs. Helen Troxell; children,
Miss Cotta Valentine visited on
Kathryn Ann Stambaugh; most
Monday with her brother, Roboriginal, adult, Mrs. Edward
ert Valentine of Keysville.
Meadows, Mrs. Marvin StamMrs. Edward Long of Motters, baugh as bride and bridegroom;
visited a day recently with her children, Roger Clem,
as ghost,
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Gerald Dubel, witch; funniest,
Mrs. Ray Long.
Charlotte; ugliest couple, RichMr. and Mrs. Russell Welty ard Troxell and Rodney Valenand Mr. and Mrs. Fiery of Hag- tine. Games were played and reerstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles freshments served.

115 113 102
T. Sayler
AMERICAN LEAGUE
87 85 86
Wivell
'J.
Hanover Shoe
80 80 80
108 98 77 (Dummy)
J. Myers
106 107 91
A. Deathridge
477 487 467
Totals
96
B. Motter
Shorty's Slabs
117 96 104
G. Metter
106 99 116 J. Kemp
96 96 97
G. Myers
107 94 D. Fisher
90 94 113
G. Ashbaugh
Mr. Dorsey Boyle, Baltimore,
101 88 95
J. Frock
To the English corn means any
533 507 482 R. Fraley
99 101 105 visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. kind of grain. "Maize" is the
Totals
94 114 100 Harry S. Boyle last week.
C. Hartdagen
name they use for corn.
Hod Carriers
90 85 101
R. Keepers
480 493 570
103 94 80
Totals
G. Cool
78 92 101
A. Boyle
MASON 8z DIXON LEAGUE
120 112 99
N. Flax
86 115 117
D. Harner
Emmitsburg
77 96
102
E. Harner
477 498 498 C. Topper
Totals
87 86 96
90 94 92
B. Gingell
Pin Splitters
81 84 100
M. Malloy
95 118 104 J. Gingell
A. Feeser
87 108 80
93
78
B. Hull
Waynesboro
07 81 101
W. Warren
72 93 78
Smith
Mrs.
102 85 89
B. M4usselman
103 88
113
Beatty
D.
108 106 95
H. Cox
82 91 99
Potts
E.
88
H. Hardman
82 85 109
K. Smith
BOYS' BOMBER JACKETS, 8-18
78 85 89
D.
Decker
BOYS'
100% WOOL JACKETS, 6-16
482
478
480
Totals
BOYS' WARM-UP JACKETS, 8-18
Bald Head Row
427 457 463 ,
Totals
WORK CLOTHES OF ALL KINDS
93 103 119
Martin
107
SHOES
103 102
and RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
R. Valentine
American League Standings
102 112 97
J. Sanders
L.
80 80 80
(Dummy)
3
15
Senators
7
11
Bald Head Row
475 511 494
Totals
7
11
Hanover Shoe
8I
10
Hod Carriers
Senators
8
10
St. Joseph's
102 109 102
J. Sanders
9
9
Pin Splitters
102 96 103
P. Eline
10
5
Diplomats
115 92 109
R. Hull
12
3
Chronicle Press
111 102 124
I. McClain
00 108 118
R. Sanders
National League Standings
not include games bowled
(Does
Totals
550 507 557
this week)
St. Joseph's
4
Yanks .. 11
Emmitsburg
06 117 97
Eiker
5
10 •
Boys
Country
92 108 90
Ott
6
9
101 108 99 Masons
Topper
• Many Famous Names In
7
8
Aces
Five
98 106 107
Byard
Our Display
9
6
100 88 97 Wildcats
Eyler
8
7
Rhody Club
• All 100% Unconditionally Guar10
5
Slabs
497 515 490 Shorty's
Totals
anteed Workmanship
11
4
Lions Club

Complete Line
of

Ac.

WOOLRICH
k HUNTING
CLOTHES

W.

OlUCK'

Center Square

Emmitsburg, Md.

100 Attend VFW
Halloween Party

DR.D.L.

Approximately 100
Emmitsburg VFW Auxiliary members and
their husbands enjoyed the Halloween party given by the Auxiliary last Thursday evening at the
VFW Home, Emmitsburg.
The decorations which were
very elaborate, were in keeping
with the Halloween spirit. The
evening was spent in dancing and
playing games. Music for the occasion was furnished by the
Pecher Orchestra. Refreshments
were served buffet style.
More than half of those in attendance wore costumes for which
prizes were given to the following; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weikert, best dressed couple; George
Gingell, who impersonated Frankenstein; Mrs. Mary Bell, most
original, as Little Old Lady; Mrs.
Mabert Hoffman, prettiest costume, dressed as a gypsy. A prize
for identifying the gypsy was
won by Mrs. Richard Rosensteel.
The highlight of the evening
was Mrs. Hoffman, who was not

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(Does not include games bowled
date.
Lions Club
98 92 93
Kelz
85 97 87
J. Dillon
88
106 81
R. McDonnell
102 112 118
J. Payne
66 78
F. Matthews ...... 80

, Games Next Week
Monday Night — Senators vs.
Pin Splitters; Bald Head Row VS.
Chronicle Press.
Tuesday Night---iflanover Shoe
vs. St. Joseph's; Diplomats vs.
Hod Carriers.
Wednesday Night—Masons vs.
Wildcats; Emmitsburg Yanks vs.
Rhody Club.
Thursday Night—Five Aces vs.
Lions Club; Shorty's Slabs vs.
Country Boys.

411 450 464
Country Boys
WINS OVER BLUE RIDGE
76
P. McGlaughlin
A basketball team from St.
90 93 84
R. Witherow
High School defeated
Joseph's
87 100 95
F. Ohler
House Bullets of Blue
Parish
the
F. Cool
85 86 90
Summit Monday in a game
Ridge
121 104
G. Cool
Summit courts.
102 85 played at the
J. Valentine
The Lineups:
Blue Ridge Summit
459 485 457
Totals
T.
G.
F.
8
4
0
F. Chen
Emmitsburg Yanks
0
0
0
128 95 127 F. Fitz
P. Harrier
40
19
2
99 101 87 C. Batson
G. Troxell
1
3
1
B. Umbel
108 113 102 G. Manahan
4
10
2
97 90 91 G. Collins
E. Houck
—
—
—
R. Bouey
103 98 93
61
28
5
Totals
St. Joseph's H. S.
536 492 500
Totals
T.
F.
G.
Masons
31
14
3
D
Joy,
f
93
98
98
Hollinger
J.
32
16
0
83 107 81 F Walters, f
R. Fitez
12
6
0
Topper,
c
91
C. Ripka
2
1
0
135 108 101 Mick, g
D. Harner
2
1
0
87 114 96 J. Joy, g
L. Zimmerman
71
99
C. Hahn
79
3
38
Totals
Referee—Rodgers. Scorer—Ad489 498 475
Totals
ams. Timer--,Smith.
Rhody Club
85 89 103 Attended Frecgrick Meeting
Witt
105 82
99
Scull
A group from the Emmitsburg
92 108 87
Borkowski
P-TA consisting of Mrs. George
105 101 81
Kilduff
Wilhide, Mrs. Robert Daugherty,
83 77
Brosco
Mrs. Paul Glass, Harry Troxell,
Samuel Hays and Ralph McDon461 487 430
Totals
nell attended the meeting at the
Five Aces
Frederick High School on social
111 93 85
Wimpel
entertainment, comprising square
95 83 82
Hull
dancing and how to conduct par103 108 127
Perry
ties.
Hardman
121 89 96
98 101
Hamel
Thanksgiving Service Date Set

Lose Birds.,
to Fowl Cholera?
-"k•

B. Karis
T. Topper

The annual Union Thanksgiving Service will be held this year
in the Reformed Church on Noy.
Wildcats
95 105 99 24 at 10 a. m. The Rev. Philip
100 104 100 Bower will be the speaker.
524 471 491

or fess

CREAGER'S

\V hy

FLORIST SHOP

depending upon the individuni

THURMONT, MD.

7,•••

-•

47
46
42
41
41
40
40
39
38
37
37
37

Stop fowl-cholera losses—a
treatment with Dr. Salsbury's
Sulquin checks outbreaks
quickly! Just put Sulquin (containing sulfaquinoxaline) in the
flock's water at
first signs of cholera. Sulquin is economical to use, so
convenient, too.
Ask here for genuine Sulquin.

Ford 4-Dr.
$1275
Chevrolet Cony.
1195
Ford Club Coupe
895
Buick Spl. Sdn.
795
Nash Sedan
295
Pontiac Coach
695
Packard Club Cpe
495
Buick Spl. 4-dr.
395
Ford Coupe
195
Buick Coach
325
Oldsmobile Sedan
250
Chevrolet Coach
195

e4R.c.aft

BISMA-REX
for acid -indigestion

Carroll M. Zentz
—Your Used Car Dealer,—
PHONE 242-Z
Carlisle and Railroad Sts.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

GALL & SMITH

HOUSENtivq.....
Rexall Drug Store
W. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Thurmont, Md.

R

i±5R:

osensteel

C

ooper

LIQUOR

• Armstrong Factory Trained
Mechanics
• Armstrong Guaranteed
Materials

WINE

If Beauty and Endurance Is Tour Goal for the Selection of
Your New Floors or Walls, GASS LINOLEUM CO. is your
place to buy!

29.75 and Up

Gass Linoleum Co.
127 Broadway

Phone 2-5205

Hanover, Pa.

No Meal Is Complete Without

JANET "C"... a thrilling
gift . . . a sensational
value, 17 jewels.

BEER

TYLER'S
Jewelry Store

MILE NORTH OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

121'N. Market St.

ROUTE 15

GETTYSBURG, RD.

FREDERICK, MD.

50 LBS. MAINE

Potatoes . . .1.49
Potatoes . . .1.37

50 LBS. PENNA.

A -OES

SPECIAL! FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
A Special Purchase of Fine

ALWAYS

Boxy and Fitted

FRESH SEAFOODS
AT FRAILEY'S

COATS
Bought at a Sacrifice

CRAB MEAT
REGULAR
BACKFIN
CLAW

FRESH

OYSTERS
STANDARDS
SELECT
COUNTS

FISH

•FILET OF HADDOCK
•FILET OF PERCH
•FRESH SALMON STEAK

We turn over to you at a Tremendous Savings at

$25 and $30
You will recognize the usual values to 45.00

Phone 69 for Delivery

TOBEY'S

C. G. FRAILEY

Shopping Center for Women

W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.

4

USED CARS

Free
Estimates
Given

Totals

Totals

PHONES at

Emmitsburg
Fairfield 6

relief i 5 minute,.

Where the FLOORS Have Been
Important GASS Installed Them

The Chronicle Press-Diplomat
game was postponed till a later
date..

only attractive in her gypsy
gown, but her representation as a
BEEGLE
fortune teller, held the attention
of everyone. A booth was erected
CHIROPRACTOR
for her, above which hung the
sign "Madame Belelaf" and near
Emmitsburg
Maryland
the booth a record player softly
played the song, "The Gypsy"
throughout the evening.
The judges for the prizes were
S. L. ALLISON
Louis Cooper, Joseph Elder and
Thornton W. Rodgers. General
Funeral Director
Chairman for the party was Mrs.
Emmitsburg, Md.
Irene Zurgable, who was also in
charge of refreshments; Mrs.
Efficient—Reliable
Idella Fitez had charge of decService
orations and Mrs. Helen Daugherty headed the committee for
and Embalmer
entertainment.

13 Baltimore Street

Gettysburg, Pa.
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Interesting Travelogue
Describes Historic Monticello

National Wild Show To Have
Numerous Ingenious Devices

improve chicks have much more
I overhead expenses than produc'ers
I who are not involved in this most
By FREDERICK BLOCK
difficult type of work. If you obWhat time is best to buy purpose tain peeps from an improved
bred birds?
str.,in, which will lay several additional dozens of eggs per year
The prize is usually best when
than others, you should not worry
the
in
laying
neglected flocks quit
about the higher purchasing cost
fall and the spring hatched pulof such chicks. The old saying
lets do not qualify for hen eggs.
that nothing is more worth than
If you have a well insulated
it costs is particularly true when
brooder house in which chicks
it comes to the buying of baby
can be raised without exposing
Select your source of
Chicks.
them to lower temperatures than
for your particpeeps
carefully
68 degrees, it will be the best
ular purpose, make sure that all
in
peeps
raising
time to start
are r ullorum clean. It will not
January (68 degrees means all
be too late to order chicks for
over the house, but not under
January, when previous mentemstarting
where
hover,
the
tioned housing conditions apply
perature has to be around 95).
for
you. If your brooder house
well,
Such chicks, if managed
not meet such rquirements,
does
gain more weight on less feed
you are better off to start
then
than later hatched ones, and they
in spring when no exbrooding
in
eggs
pullet
laying
will start
temperatures have to
low
tremely
June, so that you can expect
be
expected.
large eggs by August.

Poultry Pointers

s
calling at the house.
The superb genius of this paOur gallent guide, mentioned triot in almost every area of life,
last week, was a handsome gifted reached its flower in the form of
young man from Arlington. He one of the world's greatest stateswas a junior in the Medical man. Few men, if any, did more
school. His name was Adrian to shape the character and desWainwright, relative of General tiny of our country. He filled with
Wainwright, hero of Corregidor. brilliant success almost every poBeing quite familiar with the litical office of his day: Governor
home of Thomas Jefferson and of
to
Ambassador
Virginia,
haying a pass thereto, he gra- France, Vice President, Secretary
,
-,lunteered to take us to of State, President of the U. S.
and act as our guide for two terms. He devised the
Lora,
Q. What is the name of this cut at
meat?
there.
U. S. decimal system of money
A. Boston butt.
The mansion is located on top and secured its adoption. Almost
Q. Where does it come from and how
of a little mountain about two 100 years before the Civil War
is it identified?
A. It is the upper half of the pork
miles away from the University, he advised the abolition of slashoulder and contains the blade bone,
close enough that Jefferson could very. Looking ahead to a nation
Q. How is it prepared?
A. It may be boned and rolled or it
watch the progress of the build- from coast to coast, he negomay be boned and stuffed for a cush,
ers by means of his big tele- tiated the Louisiana Purchase and
ion style roast. This cut is cooked by
bred birds descend
Purpose
roasting. The meat is placed fat side
scope. Monticello is the name sent Lewis and Clark on an expepan,
from hens which were bred for
Mrs. Frank McGann, Mt. St. up on a rack in an open roastingwateii
Jefferson coined himself, being dition to explore the far west.
no
purposes as Mary's College, has been named The pan is left uncovered,
favorable
certain
is added and no basting is necessary•
formed by the French "Monti,"
He had hundreds of honors,
Above are shown the foldaway table and the luminous beverage
being rare in winter pause and supervisor of the girls' basketball It is cooked in a moderate oven
meaning mountain, and the Ital- either one of which would make
fountain. Lower left, Frank A. Paget, Chairman, Exposition Comuntil well done allowing from
broodiness, or fast in feathering team of St. Joseph's High School. (350°F.)
inittee; right, Arthur L. Lee, General Manager; center, Egyptian
40 to 45 minutes per pound for roastian "Cello," meaning little, and a man famous. But on his tomb
and weight gaining, or high ine Practice will start soon and a ing a rolled roast and 35 to 40 minutes
Pylon Gateway a feature of the show's decorative theme.
together meaning Little Moun- in the family cemetery, near the
per pound for a cushion style roast.
egg production. There are more schedule will be arranged.
mansion
tain. It is a beautiful
mansion, he chose to be remem- , Cooking meat and poultry in a creased comfort and homelike at- purposes birds ought to be sedesigned by Jefferson himself who bered by three things. Strange as few minutes by infra-red heat in- mosphere for guests.
Considerable attention has been lected, such as resistency to cerbrought his bride there and lived it may seem, he did mention that stead of requiring a couple of hours
by the industry to modern- tain diseases as for instance:
given
in a little pavilion while he su- he was President of the U. S. in the usual fashion; new systems izing hotel operation itself. At the
coccidiosis or the most costly
the
for conditioning and purifying
pervised its erection and land- That is the highest honor within
show there will be offered the latest
poultry disease avian leukosis.
modern
corridors;
and
rooms
in
air
bar
and
room
dining
kitchen,
in
scaping. Now it is being kept up the gift of our country. But Jeflighting, safety and health-promot- equipment, making for speedier,
In the important so called duo
by a patriotic association.
ferson had still more brilliant. ing ideas, are among the novel in- more efficient labor-saving service.
breed New Hampshire
purpose
It is one of the most unique Here are the three honors he
ventions and improvements to be An interesting feature is a beverwhich were developed
strains
are
its
make
will
which
fountain
exhibited at the 34th National aa-e
structures I have ever seen. While chose as the highest by which to
is "in action" with col- for highest egg production, and
This
dishuge
debut.
This
Hotel
Exposition.
most of the colonial fathers built be remembered:
play which attracts more than 125 - ored lights playing on it and af- others for efficient meat productheir mansions in the fertile val(1) That he was author of the
000 visitors during its annual five fords a continuous serving of cham- tion. The latter ones are nondays run will be staged from pagne, punches or cocktails. A $10,leys, Jefferson built his on top of Declaration of Independence —
November 7 to 11 in Grand Central 000 dish washer model — a truly profitable layers. Breeders who
of
perhaps
a mountain, symbolic
one of the most famous docuPalace, New York. It will be the remarkable creation — and other
an elevated soul. The most unique ments of all history; (2) That
largest yet held. More than 500 ex- less costly ones are to be exhibited.
hibitors will offer their products There will be an ingenious device
feature about it is this: The he was author of the Statute of
services on the four spacious to prevent annoying "table woband
invisible.
all
are
plantation houses
Religious Liberty, so deeply cherfloors of the famous ble." "Foldaway" tables with legs
exhibition
None of them can be seen. This ished in American tradition; (3)
building — covering nearly four that fold up and can be carried like
is the way he did it. On the That he was the father of the
acres. Practically every sort of light luggage are a boon to those
product adaptable to hotel use whose job is moving dining equipwest front he fashioned a big University of Virginia.
of course, in many cases ment from one location to another;
(which,
lawn, shaped like a
allt4
Here is the epitaph inscribed
applies to clubs, transportation the latest in fiber and plastic cur11 rs, with the mansion at
lines, schools, colleges and institu- tains (some hand-painted), also new
on the granite shaft at the head
tions) will be on display in a man- nylon bathroom curtains; several
the Q Ti end. On the north side of his grave:
styles of easily cleaned wall coverner that affords easy comparison.
of the terraced lawn, he sunk
"Here was buried Thomas
A. Paget, chairman of the ings; a new type of crystalware apFrank
PAINT UP
the stables, carriage barns, ice Jefferson, author of the DecExposition committee, and man_ger proximately twenty times as strong
Arthur L. Lee, remark that recent- as ordinary crystal; Jade-ite heathouse, and laundry, back into the laration of American Independly much attention has been given proof dishes, and many other
ground with the roof level with ence, of the Statute of Virginia
With
by manufacturers and hotel own- recently manufactured products to
the lawn. Into the south side of for Religious Freedom, and
ers to the matter of providing in- reach the market will be shown.
swHEN autumn breezes chill the air—
the terrace he sunk the kitchen, Father of University of Vir125
his
fall
for
for
refreshment
A
delicious
gets
The average American
dairy, living quarters
winter is not far away.
ginia."
nearly one-third of his calories parties can be made by putting a
slaves, in the same way. The roof
Let a new Wurlitzer piano fill long evevisit such a shriii of deTo
of these buildings blended with mocracy is an inspiring lesson in from fats, sugars, and alcohols— baked apple in a large mug and
with heart warming music .... a
nings
the lawn bordered with flowers, patriotism. If some of our corn- foods which provide little or no filling the mug with hot spiced
FOR ALL PURPOSES
piano will provide educational
Wurlitzer
cider.
and adorned with a fish pond. On munists and fellow travellers nutrients besides calories.
for the entire family.
entertainment
the east side of the mansion, he should visit a place like that,
park
beautiful
a
—Is..Come in today and see, hear
fashioned
they might be cured. a their illand play this truly fine piano.
adorned with shrubbery of al- ness.
most every variety.
(To be continued next week)
As one enters the mansion he
the
Phone 127-F-2
is deeply impressed with
algenius of Thomas Jefferson in
Emmitsburg, Maryland
Frederick, Md.
14 E. Patrick Street
the
INVESTMENT
most every area of life. In
conveno
were
there
when
day
IN
Helen Hayes, last season's star
he
nient gadgets in the house,
of the "Electric Theater" heard
He
himself.
for
many
fashioned
Sunday nights on CBS, has deinventel the automatic double
cided
to forego any regular radio
registo
device
door, fashioned a
de- commitments this season and to
week,
the
of
day
each
ter
-o order devote all her time to her priTHE SLENDER
signed and had made Nc
WITH
ELEGANCE OF
of vate life. The decision was arfurnishings
rich
most of the
METAL
'1% M. PEN
rived at by Miss Hayes following
the house, ranging all the way
ENCLOSED
BLINDS ARE
sil- the tragic death of her daughter,
HEAD
from window curtains to the
MATCHED BY
19-year-old Mary MacArthur, in
ver teapots on the table.
SMOOTH
•
September.
t the east front is a grandOPERATION?
NEW
Miss Hayes was to have start- I
clock above the door
• CLEANING
a ed her winter series of radio
has
It
running.
INVENTION
still
whi
EASE!
of
stage
and
screen
adaptations
raised
be
can
time
bltnds
Wm Penn
face on both sides so the
regatdless or
lowered .
or
plays and original stories on OcCUSTOMtilting position of slats
may be seen whether in or out of
tober 9. "Meet Corliss Archer,"
Cords do not tlo through
by
operated
MADE
is
It
house.
the
center of slats to
Janet
starring
series
radio
a
attached
FIT!
TO
cause unwanted
means of a cannon ball
openings
Waldo, which had substituted for
to a pulley. The clock was wound
during
the
Theater"
the
"Electric
Y_ ALWAYS LOOK FOR
by a servant each Sunday mornEREfistim,47:4 "tpox BEFORE...YOU:W,Metal
summer hiatus period, will conEnclosed Heod 'Blinds"
IPIV,Y1/..e.riLitietikIte,S at
4%1 i. '
ing by means of a folding ladspot
m.
p.
EST
the
in
9:00
tinue
Henry
like
crank
big
der and a
nights.
Ford used, to make for his cars. on CBS Sunday
to
her sponsors'
letter
a
In
unwound
ball
As the cannon
W. Ayer and Son, Inc.,
N.
agency,
in
hole
a
through
wall
the
down
the door to the basement, it reg- Miss Hayes said: "I'm sorry about
"Serving You Since '22"
istered each day of the week as this decision not to go on with
well as the hours. The house was the program. I wish I could have
GETTISBURG, PA.
BALTIMORE STREET
richly furnished in the most at- done it, but there are many
tractive fashion. Much of the things to consider and I believe
original furnishings are there in- I am making a wise move."
cluding some of the glass in the
The cultivation of apples began
big windows which is rougher
recorded history. Remains
before
modern
than
and more cloudy
glass. I have stereoscope pictures of the fruit have been found in
•
of the mansion and its furnish- the prehistoric' Lake Dwellings
ings which anyone may see by in Switzerland.
Men have died to leave you these
But there are people who are trying to

MONTICELLO

You Can't Afford
Not To Paint!

ZofOtak)us
PAINTS

395.00 and Up

Hoke's Harthu re

TolDnial famir

Singer Discontinues
Radio Program

WENTZ'S

WILSON MILK COOLERS

Will you leave these to your children?

4 symbols of freedom:

fROZEN NOD LOCKERS PAY

,

A door key — your right to lock
your door against illegal government
force and prying.
(Fourth Amendment, U. S. Constitution)

MODE1111 FRITIIIIIES

,A Holy Bible — symbol of your right
to worship as you wish.

STORE FRESH FOODS
THE LOCKER WAY;

(First Amendment, U. S. Constitution)

'A pencil — freedom to speak or
write what you think, whether you agree
with the government or not.

Because of its superiority over old-fashioned methods of storing meats and perishable foods, the new.
modem, quick fieezing process has come to stay.
You will find that the best people in every cons.
munity have acquired the lode, habit. That is because it is convenient. sanitary and economical.
Our modem loaker plant is at your service.
You may rent an individual cold storage lode/
today--mrthout delay.

I CUT YOUR
FOOD BILLS
—

B• EL OYLE
Emmitsburg,

Maryland

give the U. S. government more
and more control over American
life. "Let the government start,"
they say,"by taking over certain
industries and services — the doctors,
the railroads, the electric
light and power companies."

Deep Freezers—Walk-Ins
Electrical Work, Commercial
Refrigeration; Sales and Service

RUSSELL B. OHLER & SON
Phone 133-F-3

Emmitsburg, Md.

Most of these people — like most
Americans — don't want a socialistic
U. S. A. They have other reasons
(First Amendment, U.S. Constitution)
for government control. But when
And a free ballot —your right to choose
the kind of government you want — your government, moving step by
protection against government tyranny.
step, controls enough things, you have
(Article I, U. S. Constitution)
a socialist government, whether
in
you want it or not. You'll be
These symbols have no meaning
countries where government controls controlled, too. Then what freedoms
will you be able to pass on to
everything—for there the individual
your children?
man or woman has no freedoms.

pOirp:mAt. Epis. tss-

,
•
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LOOKING AT RELIGION
5UPEROrtiorl

Misses Jane Fitzgerald and
i Mary Lou Miller, student nurses
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, spent the week-end at their
homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker and
sons, Guy, Jr., and Charles, Mrs.
Jerome Peters, Baltimore, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Orndorff and chillren,
Charles Baker, Mrs. W. W.Brooks

By DON MOORE
t'34t9Zitgt,Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

WALK1N6
A&AIO-r IdeoPgR
UNDEFe A
fXPLA INEp

AMERICAS RECORD LITTER, 23 PUPPIES
PRODUCED BY &EM,WELSH FOXHOUND,
OWNED BY W. NEWBOLD ELY,. AMBLER.PA.

TAINierY

and children, were recent dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Keilholtz.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gartrell
and daughter, Rebecca, and Mrs.
with
Charles Glacken visited
friends and relatives in Johnstown recently.
Sell it the Want Ad Way.

Santy Says
'irR 'EAL frItANING OF THE

STWANOE MARKING FOUND ON
- -j-LE_EAlay___
HL CLO1H IN i
oRA-11445NEVrK

•

Shot, Early

VEEN DISCOVEREP!

23 OF THE 32
PRESIDENTS Of THE
U.S HAVF BEEN
DOG OWNERS.

WEISHAAR BROS.

FREDERICK THE GREAT OF PRUSSIA
SHARED HIS BED WITH A FAVORITE
DOC: AND WAS BURIED NEAR
PETS AT SANS SOuci PALACE.

,1/4

\

Use Our Lay-away Plan — A Small
Deposit Will Hold Any Item Till
Christmas!

,

MARING'S
37 Baltimore Street

Phone 125

;Lt-,.'-_;›,00,,fr

'THE LADDER, wALL,2- 6WOUNIP
FORM A TRIAN6LE WHICI-141
"
A
cor•15117ERED
5
WA
IT
5ACOL6e,

.COM CHUR.04E5 BUILT
IN Ti-fe MIDDLE A6E5 HAP
SPECIAL
CON5-rRUC-TED POT?

eNTRANCES

TO 13REAK.,/

HEALTH
COLUMN
he Family Medicine Cabinet
The household medicine chest,
neatly stocked with helpful but
_harmless first aid equipment,
could and should be one of the
most important pieces of equipment in the home.
Jammed as it is, in many an
American bathroom, with rusted
4.azor blades, aged medicine bottles, various cosmetics and even
unprotected insect poisons, it can
be a menace.
Cleaning out the family medicine cabinet should not be left
until the time when it is stuffed
to capacity. It is a good rule to
"weed out" the useless or harmful articles about once every two
or three months, and at the same
time check on the stock of necessary first aid supplies to be
prepared for emergencies.
It should be unnecessary to
warn tnat every bottle, jar or box
in the medicine cabinet should be
carefully labeled. Yec there are
accidents every week caused by
people drinking from or using
toxic preparations taken from unlabeled or wrongly labeled containers.
Dangerous poisons, labeled or
not, should never be placed in the
medicine cabinet. They should be
kept far out of reach of children,
or of adults who might hurriedly
be looking for a pain remedy and
instead use something that might
cause serious illness or even
death.
Medicines prescribed by the
doctor for a certain illness at a
not be
certain time should
"hoarded" in the medicine cabinet for future use. Most prescriptions lose their usefulness with
age and are likely to be harmful
rather than useful if retained for
future remedy.
Among first aid supplies that
should be kept freshly stocked
are sterile cotton, sterile gauze
bandage, adhesive tape and antiseptics to prevent infection in
minor cuts and bruises. A good
antiseptic is mild tincture of
iodine.
Most families prefer to keep on
hand a mild laxative and a "headache reliever" like aspirin. While
these remedies are not dangerous
under ord i n a r,y circumstances,
when taken infrequently and in
small amounts, they are best used
under the doctor's prescription
and advice because there are
times when they can become
harmful or habit-forming.
When materials in the medicine chest are kept in an orderly
and easily accessible fashion,
time is saved in emergencies and
neatness and cleanliness can be
maintained in a part of the household where they are of special
importance.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montgomery and Mrs. Agnes Clark, of
Pittsburgh, spent Saturday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd
Seiss. Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs.
Clark are sisters of Mrs. Seiss.
Charles E. Eckenrode and son,
Paul, and Lewis J. Kelly spent
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Eckenrode.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

SURPRISE PARTY
A surprise party was given on
last Wednesday night by Mrs. J.
Harry Scott, in honor of the
birthday anniversary of her husband. Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. John
Roddy and Victor Wolfe.

FARMERS

I

Call REES

By NANCY COOK

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.
Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings
Bones, Etc.

jBIG USEDCARBARGAINS
On Display at Our New Used Car Lot
1949 Custom 2-Dr. Ford. Driven only 2500 miles
1938 Ford Tudor
1947 Ford Tudor
1937
Ford
1940 Dodge Coupe
1937 Ford Tudo4011
1938 Ford Tudor

Dealer

See Your

A. F. REES,Inc.
HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 3701

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!

We Also Pay for the Phone Call

Photo,courtesy of Swans Down Instant Cake Mix
There is practically no limit to the kinds of cakes or cookies you can
make with one box of white cake mix ... birthday cake for Jim ... nut
loaf for your bridge club ... cookies for the children's lunch boxes. By
keeping several packages on your shelf, you can be ready for any cake
making assignment in no time at all — for this versatile cake mix not
only makes a downy textured white cake when only milk is added to
the contents of the package, but with easy changes it becomes a chocolate cake, a yellow cake, a spice cake, cup cakes, brownies or cookies,
. and all these can be varied by different frostings and toppings.
But versatility is not the only
thing that is important about a version of "The Aldrich Family,"
cake mix. What delights me, is viewed Sunday nights on NBC-TV.
Lois lives in
that—whether you're an experimid-town Manenced cook or even if it's the first
hattan in her
cake you've ever baked in your life
newly decorat—you can turn out a perfect cake
ed apartment
every time with a light downy
... has a cuntexture.
ning little PeComplete directions are on each
kinese dog who
and
the
cake
for
basic
package
goes with her
and
a
.
variations
.
.
here's
many
even on aprecipe for the delicious Orange
pointments,
Lois Wilson
Frostings pictured above:
She likes people and parties, and entertains
ORANGE MIST FROSTING
just as often as her busy schedule
permits. Here's one of her "party"
2 egg whites, unbeaten
recipes:
sugar
cups
z
/
11
PEACH GLACE
Dash of salt
ORANGE TARTS
41,1z tablespoons orange juice
1 box quick-frozen peaches
Yi tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1 package orange flavored
Combine egg whites, sugar, salt,
gelatin
•orange juice, lemon juice in top of 1/4 cup hot water
1 4 teaspoon salt
double boiler, mixing thoroughly. /
Place over rapidly boiling water,•
4 tablespoons sugar
beat constantly with rotary egg /
23 cup heavy cream
beater (or at high speed of elec2-inch tart shells
/
6 baked 31
tric mixer), and cook 7 minutes,
Pour lemon juice over drained
or until the frosting will stand up and thawed peaches. Dissolve gelin peaks.
atin mixture in hot water; add
Remove from boiling water; add peach juice, salt, and sugar. Regrated orange rind rial beat until serve /
2 cup gelatin mixture for
1
ad. Garnish glace. Chill until slightly thickened.
thick enough to .
with orange segr..
Reserve 6 peach slices for garnish. Chop remaining peaches and
* * *
add to g.:12.t.ri mixture. Chill unfold in
Lois Wilson, famous star of til slightly thickened, then
Turn into baked
silent films — after making over whipped cream.
Gar250 movies — has now branched tart shells. Chill until firm.
glace
into television, playing the part of nish with peach slice. Pour
Henry's mother in the television over tops and chill until firm.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kepner, Emmitsburg, announce the
engagement of Mrs. Kepner's
daughter, Helen Elizabeth Abell,
to Joseph Eugene Goulden, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Goullen, Kingsdale.
The wedding will take place on
Saturday, November 26, in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, Taneytown.

Mrs. Jackson Humerick is visiting for some time with her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Seiss, Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens, Baltimore; spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thornton Rodgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Street, BalNew
Burdner,
"Bud"
Joseph
York City, spent the week-end at timore, spent a day recently with
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Street's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwen Adelsberger.
Mrs. Robert Burdner.

No
Trespass
Signs
Apply

Chronicle
Office
Open Sat. Eve. 'til 9

9emmeitilSave TIME and MONEY
build with
READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
Farming is your job. Making good
concrete and delivering it to you
— ready to pour — is ours.
You'll save time by using our
Ready-Mixed Concrete because
you'll do no buying, handling or
mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when
forms are ready. You'll save
money, because your time is
money—and because our ReadyMixed Concrete hardens into longwearing, strong material, requiring little or no maintenance. Let
us deliver that kind of concrete
for your next farm building job.

Sperry's Garage
Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 115

White Shirt Stars!

Arrow
Dart and Dale

McDermitt Bros.
Gettysburg, Pa,

Telephone 555-W or 696

ASPHALT COATING

INSULATION
0BOARG

SJJ
IDING MATERIAL
DOES 3 IMPORTANT JOBS FOR YOUR HOME
,
ASPHALT SATURANTI*--,

AMAZING

Inie'leset
AppeoraPc

insuioles1
peduces
moiotenc";
ExPe"se

For a real siding buy, investigate Flintkote
Insulated Siding. Examine the cut-away
diagram above. Note the strong, rigid base
of asphalt-protected Flintkote Insulation
Board...the heavy coating of weatherproof asphalt and fireproof mineral granules.
No wonder Flintkote Insulated Siding is the
choice of so many thrifty home owners who
want insulation and improved siding appearance, together with lower maintenance
expense.
See this amazing re-siding material. Let
us show you samples and give you a free
estimate.

Cloyd W. Seiss
Phone 166-F-3

FLINTKOT

EMMITSBURG, MD.

INSULATED SIDING

DART $3 65

DALE

) M.0

DAXT and DALE! The most popular white
shirts in America! The DART non-wilt collar needs no starch, stays neat all day! The
DALE has the same medium point collar as
the Dart, but comes in an extra fine broadcloth. Arrow shirts are Mitoga cut to fit you
better, and Sanforized (shrinkage less than
1%). Buttons anchored on to stay! Come
in for yours today!

KEMP'S
MEN'S STORE
FREDERICK,

MARYLAND
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Lovingly,
Temple

th
s-

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

Baltimore Shriners
Sponsor November
Circus, Parade

'Mahoney Appears
Certainty to File
For Governorship

With extreme pleasure and
George P. Mahoney, former racpride, Illustrious Potentate Pres- ing commission chairman, apton A. Pairo, of Boumi Temple, peared this week to be a sure
announces the annual Shrine Cir- candidate for the gubernatorial

I' EAR TEMPLE: I was indeed cus, to be produced and presented nomination in the Democratic priL'fglad to learn that you had ob- under the direction of "Polack mary next spring.
taMed such a satisfactory position. Bros.", producers of the world's
All that is missing is his forI am sure that you will make a
finest
indoor
spectacles,
at
the
declaration. After a closed
mal
1
Frankly,
secretary.
most efficient
have been entertaining some mis- Fifth Regiment Armory for 8 meeting of Democratic leaders of
givings about your future. Serving days, beginning with a matinee, Western Maryland in Hagerstown
in the capacity of guardian to mod. Saturday, Nov. 12 and continuing last Thursday night, he left no
- mg ladies is, after all, hardly for two daily performances at
,8
74
doubt as to his intentions.
e, although I was only too
and
2:15
8:15.
means
This
eight
"I can't conceive of any Maryglad to look
after the daugh big days for the Shriners of Bou- lander not accepting the highest
- Minute ter of my close mi Temple to entertain their honor the citizens of the state
Tom youngsters and oldsters of Baltihave to offer," Mahoney said.
t.) Fiction friend.
Creighton, when more City and vicinity. There will
Francis Petrott, Frederick, onehe so unexpect
be a gigantic street parade imedly passed away. I imagine you
time Secretary of State, under
are quite a grown up young lady mediately preceding the opening former Gov. O'Conor, acted as
now, though it is hard for me to day matinee performance (route spokesman for the gathering from
visualize you in any other form (rd parade to be announced). Balattending the dinner
than a girl in pigtails and short timore has not had a circus pa- five counties
meeting.
dresses-"
rade in many years and Baltimore
Aaron Bell, 34, looking 10 years
Conspicuous by his presence
younger, abruptly ceased dictating has never had a circus parade was W. Lee Elgin, of Hagerswill
to
compare
this, Boumi
and stared hard at his stenographer. that
town, a long-time political rival
The stenographer, Miss Daniels by Temple uniformed units comprised
name, was small, dark, vivacious of over 500 members in all their of Governor Lane. He sat next
to Mahoney.
and exceedingly attractive. She had glory, with bands,
patrols and
come to work in the law office of
Former Hagerstown M ay o r
Attorney Aaron Bell two weeks pre- mobile units combined with the
H. Sweeney also was
Richard
vious. She was a capable girl, yet for complete retinue of circus acts.
questioned if his
When
present.
some unexplainable reason Aaron
Boumi Temple depends upon its
he was supsignified
presence
hadn't been able to get used to her. revenue from the circus to meet
Mahoney, Sweeney joked
That is to say, he felt nervous the
porting
many demands that are made
whenever he was dictating letters.
upon it for charitable purposes. and said:
During the next few days
"This man might be the next
Last year Boumi Temple was able
Aaron began to get an inkling
I can't afford to be out
governor.
of why it was that he felt un- I to contribute $20,000 to local
easy when dictating letters to I charities in addition to its contri- in the cold."
Miss Daniels. He began to wonMahoney steered shy of the
bution to the Shriners' Hospitals
der if heretofore he hadn't been
subject of the sales
controversial
for Crippled Children.
attempting to evade an issue.
tax with the explanation that his
Re asked himself, secretly, if
Mrs. Walter Crouse and daugh- advisors were making a study of
Miss Daniels was becoming to
ter, Susan, spent a recent week- it. He said he probably would be
mean more to him than just a
secretary.
end visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. J. ready to take a definite stand on
WO DAYS LATER Aaron was Lambertson of Marlton, N. J.
the tax in about four mcmths.
rudely swept out of the realm
He was plainly critical of the
Mrs. Charles Pitzer and children
ecstasy (a state of mind brought
the present administration
way
a recent
y his dinner date with Miss of Gettysburg, spent
was handling the tax revenues.
Mr.
her
week-end
with
parents,
. by receiving another letand Mrs. James A. Arnold.
ter 1h his ward.
,- "Dear Guardian: My boss is realCharles Orndorff, Altoona, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Bower,
ly quite lovely, and has been dis- were supper guests Friday eve- has returned home after visiting
playing an unusual amount of inhis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ta-est in me since my last letter. ning of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bow- with
Frank Orndorff.
I am not a little flattered by his at- er, New Windsor.
t31.ran and very much thrilled. In
fact, I believe I could fall in love
Electric
with him very easily."
Aaron rang for Miss Daniels.
"Dear Temple: I demand that you
resign from your present position
at ouce. It's silly and absurd to
"
2
/
think of a girl your age falling in
" to 11
2
1
Galvanized Pipe -/

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County, in Maryland, letters of administration on the estate of
J. EDWARD HOUCK
late of Frederick County, Maryland, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribed,
on or before the 22nd day of
May, 1950 next; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 17th In the opinion of Bart Robinson,
who plays Walter Manning, Porday of October, 1949.
tia's Risband on the NBC draAGNES H. HOUCK,
maric show "Portia Faces Life,"
Administratrix good acting is the result of an
J. Ward Kerrigan, Agent accumulation of experience in
IC4nnic Powell, beauteous songstress and wife of bandleader Boyd Ray,
meeting people, so that their inburn, discusses her proiessional career with Clifton Fadiman, MC of the True Copy:-Test:
flections, their mannerisms, their
CBS Sunday evening television progranl, "This Is Show Business," while
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
tuke Ellington, the "King of Jazz," ' aas on. Other members of the
reactions, all become an integral
Register of Wills for Fred"advisory board," besides Mr. F.7,dimz: are George S. Kaufman, prize..
-and invaluable -part of your
erick County, Md.
winning playwright and producer, and Abe Burrows, self-styled humorist.
stock in trade for future characEach week famous names in show business get together on "Thla le
10 21 5t terizations.
Show Business" to display their talents and talk about their future In
the entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. David Edgar, Bal- Edgar's brother-in-law and sister,
timore, recently visited with Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop, principal here for several years.
Pittsburgh, were recent _visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Stoner.
John Miller, USN has been
transferred from Norfolk, Va. to
California.
!about 20 students of St. Joseph's High School motored to
Baltimore recantly to visit with
Siater Mary Catherine, Seton High
School. Sister Mary Catherine was

Mr. and Mrs. Pius Kelly and
sons, John and Patrick, and Mr.
and Mrs. Loris Glunt, all of Newry, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr.
Kelly's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

CALL US FOR:

F. Kelly, DePaul Street.
Miss Ida Wolfe, Fairfield, spent
a recent week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Ray Topper.

-WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS
We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

INSULATE WITH

THURMONT RENDERING CO.

FORM-STONE

THURMONT, MD.

T

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

A Real Stone Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes
• For BUILDING New Homes
• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars
APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTER
M A RYLAND

PHONE 36-F-13

EMMITSBURG

Cellar Pumps
Pipe Fittings - All Sizes
BONDEX MOISTURE - PROOF PAINT

So You Want To Act!

"This Is Show Business"

SPECIALS
1948 Oldsmobile Club Sedan
1946 Cadillac "62" Sedan

yours to enjoy ...
in a gay atmosphere

Phone 788

645.00
645.00

1939 Dodge Sedan

395.00

Guaranteed Used Cars and Trucks
At Reduced Prices

Gettysburg, Pa.

-Mrs. Day's Ideal Baby ShoesCrib Shoes, Soft Soles, Intermediates and Hard Soles
in Sizes 0 to 8. Sizes 3 to 8 in Brown.

At any rate, Aaron took Miss
Daniels in his arms and kissed
her
love, especially with a man who
love to every stenographer
loys."
night Aaron suggested a
dri e through the country and was
delighted when Miss Daniels accepted. It was a beautiful Tune evening, with a full moon and a cooling breeze blowing off the ocean.
It might have been the atmospheric conditions which stirred to life
the slumbering romance that lurks
within the breast of every man, or
it might have been the simple desire of a man for a mate. At any
rate Aaron took Miss Daniels in his
arms and kissed her and whispered
nonsensical things that somehow
seemed to fit the occasion.
HE NEXT MORNING he found
another letter from Temple
Creighton on his desk. "Dear
Guardian: I'm sorry, but commands and demands from folks
like you don't mean a thing when
a girl is in love. And your little
Temple is certainly in love. I expect she'll be proposed to in the
very near future."
Aaron buzzed for Miss Daniels. "Dear Temple: This thing
has gone far enough. It's a pity
you couldn't have been endowed with at least a fraction
of your father's good sense.
It is my wish that you immediately send me the name and
address of this boss of yours.
I shall write to him at once."
Aaron had hoped that that night
ould find himself courageout
to offer a proposal of marto Miss Daniels. Yet when
again they were seated on the cliff
watching the moon come un out oi
the ocean, his courage failed.
Heavy-eyed he went to the office
next morning to find a letter await
ing him from Temple Creighton.
. "Dear Guardian: You were right
He isn't the man I thought he was.
Apparently he has just been emus.
ing himself, with no idea of asking
me to marry him. I do wish you'd
talk to him. His name is Aaron Bell.
Lovingly, Temple."

Felt and Corduroy Bedroom Slippers in all sizes
and colors.
Snow Suits, Pram Suits and Snuggy Buntings.

• • •

T

Ilk

Released by WNV Features

Mrs. Jerome Peters, Baltimore,
spent a recent week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy A.
Baker.

Margaret Thompson's

LIQUORS

WINES

BEER

Thurmont, Md.

Phone 3771

FINE FOODS

CROSSWORD PUZZLELAANITWEri 1
P

L

49 Olds Club Coupe
49 Cadillac "62" Sed. R&H
49 Pontiac Sed. Fully Equip.
119 Olds '76' Station Wagon
49 Mercury Sedan
48 Olds '78' Club Sed. R&H
47 Olds Club Coupe
47 Pont. St'm. 4-Dr. Sed. R-H
47 Olds '68' Club Sed. R&H
46 Olds 4-Dr. Sed. R&H
46 Mercury 2-Door Sedan
46 Olds "66" Cony. Coupe
46 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan
46 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan
46 Hudson 4-Dr. Sedan
46 Dodge Sedan, R&H
42 Chevrolet Coach
41 Buick Spec. 4-Dr. Sedan
41 Chrysler Coupe
41 Olds 98 4-Dr. Sed. R&H
41 Buick Super 4-Dr. Sed.

41 Pontiac Coach
41 Packard 4-Dr. Sedan
41 Dodge 4-Dr. Sedan
41 Olds '66' 4-Dr. Sedan
41 Plymouth Coach
41 Olds '76' Club. Sed. R&H
41 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan
41 Pont. Tor. Coach, R&H
40 Chevrolet Coach
40 DeSoto Sedan
40 Pontiac Coach
40 Olds '6' Coach
40 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan
40 Pontiac Coach
39 Buick Sedan
39 Plym. 4-Dr. Sedan
39 Chrysler 4-Dr. Sedan
37 Olds 6, 4-Dr. Sedan
36 Dodge Coune
36 Pontiac Sedan
35 Olds Coach

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ANY MODEL GMC TRUCKS
1950
1950
1941
1949

Dancing Every Night
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distribute 29. Clings to
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Answer to Puzzle No. 2
30. Made of
8. Keepsake
14. Mad
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16. Female ruff 11. The afore41.Title of
32. Excavated
said thing
17. Tellurium
reapact
34. Speck
13. Still
(sym.)
42.Chirp of a
35. Bay
15. Guitto's
18. Lenient
chick
window
highest
21. Former
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ruler
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24. Sky-god
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A
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50. Serpentlizard
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1. Working
50
4
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equipment
4;4
for any
/../
Ion.,
animal

1595.00

1942 Studebaker Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Coach

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore Street

$1595.00

LEE-1V1.,EADE INN
Six Miles North of Emmitsburg on Rt. 15

GMC, FC102 Pickup
GMC, FC101, Pickup
International Pickup
GMC, FC452. W-Tag, 142" W. B. 900x20 Tires

Glenn L. Bream, Inc.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER
Oldsmobile, Cadillac, GMC Truck Sales & Service
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 8:30
PHONE 336 or 337
100 Buford Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY, SELL OR SERVICE YOUR CAR

By Gene Byrnes
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WELL -- FO
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MOM!
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PUZZLE NO. 3

MUTT AND JEFF
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O.K., You GUYS!'SPLIT, WHAT
ROCK!' ARE
NOW SPLIT
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LISTEN! You CAME HERE LOoKIN'
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THA ROCK!8
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MARYLAND
FEED 6/ GRAIN
MARKETS

SOUND EFFECTS SAM-BY-

I

"1:1 FE CAN BE
BEAUTIFUL

((

Maryland Grain Markets
Baltimore grain markets weakened slightly during the week
ended Oct. 28. Supplies of all
grains were ample, demand light.
Wheat markets in Baltimore and
in Central Maryland declined
about two cents per bushel. Corn
and barley showed little change.
White oats gained about two cents
per bushel. The soybean market
weakened during the past week
with a decline of about six cents
per bushel in No. 2 yellow soybeans and in No. 2 black soybeans.
National Grain Market
Grain markets became more
settled during the week ended
Oct. 29, according to reports of
the Dept. of Agriculture. Open
market offerings of wheat continued small but were about equal
to the moderate mill demand.
Corn marketing held fairly steady
with little change in price despite increased marketing of new
corn. Oats and barley were independently firm and prices made
moderate gains at central western
markets. Rye markets declined
about four cents per bushel, reflecting moderately large imports
of Canadian rye. Flaxseed prices
held steady. Soybeans declined
seven to eight cents per bushel as
marketing of the new soybeans
increased and demand continued
only fair.

"Fall is a good time to begin tribution, both at home and
the renovation of permanent pas- abroad.
tures," says Joseph H. Blandford, ". . . It is not enough for Conchairman of the Maryland PMA gress to authorize farm proState Committee. This is one of grams', and for an agency in
the practices encouraged by the Washington to outline details and
1950 Agricultural Conservation make them available . . . The
farmer himself must make the
Program.
. Producers
"Usually the first step in the programs work .
renvoation of a pasture is the ap- cannot expect the government to
plication of lime and manure if do it all.
. . . The Agricultural Conit is available." "The next step,"
servation
Program is now ready
so the Chairman said, "is to dig
up the pasture to kill the poor for our farmers' use, under the
grasses and weeds that make up direction of their own elected
committee system, in carrying out
its growth."
which
Sometimes the digging is done the conservation practices
land for the fuwith an implement which has will protect the
come to have the name of bog ture."
harrow. It looks much like a very
large cu taw ay disc harrow.
Farmers who do not have an opportunity to use such an implement uses an ordinary tandem
disc harrow or a spring tooth
harrow. Whatever the implement, "Promotion of the mental, emothe ground is worked up thor- tional and spiritual growth needed
oughly so that all growth is torn by every child for personal happiloose and lies on top of the ness and good citizenship, the
ground in loose chunks. In that stated goal of the Midcentury
condition most of the vegetation White House
Conference for
dies over winter but covers the Children and Youth to be held in
ground well enough to .prevent a Washington next winter,is an apt
good deal of erosion.
expression of this department's
Mr. Blandford pointed out that long-term goal for Maryland boys
renovation increases the produc- and girls," according to Dr. R.
tion of pastures considerably. He H. Riley, director of the State
invited attention to the results Dept. of Health. "Our state pubreported by the Beltsville, Md., lic health program has for many
experiment station of the U. S. years stressed the prevention of
Dept. of Agriculture. There the illness among children, the basis
renovation was completed in the or every youngster's greatest
spring. In what remained of that possible development.
same year, the renovated pasture
"Physical health rather than
produced 70 per cent as much mental and spiritual growth has
forage as it previously produced customarily been the prime conin an entire year. The following sideration of this Department.
year, it produced 56 per cent However, the concept of the demore . . . the year after that, 45 velopment of the whole child has
per cent more.
gained acceptance and is well reAdministrator Ralph S. Trigg flected in the new definition
recently told a group of farmers adopted by sixty-four nations that
and businessmen that farm buy- 'health is a state of complete
ing power is of direct concern to physical, mental and social wellbeing, not merely the absence of
the whole economy.
Mr. Trigg pointed out that the illness or infirmity.' In recent
American farmer has lately been years the mental hygiene proa 30-million-dollar customer for gram, organized in 1946, has conAmerican business. He said ". . . cerned itself directly with the
sound farm programs-including mental and emotional needs of
price support programs-are es- children.
"Preventive measures-prenatal
sential for a prosperous agriculfor mothers of Maryland
care
ture."
". .. abundance must be a 'bal- children, routine examination of
anced abundance' . . . It does no infants and pre-school children,
one any good to have over pro- health education and immunizaduction of commodities for which tions-have been stressed since
there is no effective market, and 1922, when the maternal and
possibly an under production of child health program was estabsome others which are needed." lished in this state. Clinics to
". . . We should never turn to provide these services.
"The school health program
production adjustments until we
have exhausted all means of dis- now being developed in co-opera- I

Health Dept.
Stresses Promotion
Of Youth

Pumpkin Pie Pleases "Papa"

Maryland Feed Market
The Baltimore feed market
weakened materially during the
week ended Oct. 28, with weakness most pronounced in 50%
meat scrap which dropped sharply over 9%-$10.80 per ton less
than last week. Dehydrated alfalfa meal weakened on the Baltimore market for the first time
since Sept. 23 with a sharp decline of more than 4%-$3.67
per ton less. Coarse cracked corn
($2.19 per ton less) and distillers' dried grains ($2.50 per
ton less) declined over 3% during the week ended Oct. 28. Linseed oil meal and cottonseed oil
meal held firm, but soybean oil
meal declined over 3% ($2.80
per ton less on the Baltimore
market. Feeds showing a decrease
of over 2% on the market were: /
32% dairy feed ($2.52 per ton
less), 20% broiler mash ($2.13
per ton less) and 20% laying
mash ($2.36 per ton less).

MARYLAND HOME FRONT

<ZIER
NC/

June Whitley and Bob You r.-g as the "Andersons"
June Whitley, glamorous "Mother for Hallowe'en or for Thanksgiving:
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
Anderson" of NBC's Thursday evening program,"Father Knows Best," Combine cup strained cooked pumpkin
brown sugar.
doesn't have to rely on her acting 1/4 cup milk
IA cup
talent to be at home in the kitchen. 2 tbs. molasses
yolks
At one time food editor of a Cana- 3 egg
1 tbs. butter
dian newspaper and a well-known % tsp. ginger
cinnamon
home economics expert, June still % tsp. nutmeg
/
1
4 tsp.
prides herself on her cookery.
Cook slowly for 15 minutes, stirring
But this year June finds that she constantly. Cool.
Beat 3 egg whites until stiff, but not
has to do double-duty. When she dry.
Slowly add 14, cup sugar, beating
baked a Pumpkin Chiffon Pie for her constantly. Fold into pumpkin mixture.
into baked corn flake crust. Chill
husband, radio newsman Bill Whit- Pour
until set.
up
a
make
ley, Jr., she also had to
Corn Flake Crust
large family-size pie for Robert mix 1 cup
-riflake crumbs
tening
4 cu
Young and the rest of her "Father
1/
;ar
2 the.
Knows Best" family.
s-inch pan. Bake at 325° for
Press
This recipe is equally appropriate 5 minutes.

Standard bran ($1.74 per ton 1 A card party was held at the
higher) and brewers' dried grains home of Mrs. Harry S. Boyle last
($1.40 per ton higher) were the Thursday evening for the benefit
only feeds showing an upward of the Christ Child Society. There
were 38 present.
trend on the Baltimore market.
The broiler-feed ratio was more
About $72 was cleared at the
favorable for the week. A pound recent PTA party of St. Joseph's
of live broilers would buy 5.7 High School PTA. The committee
pounds of feed based on the av- in charge of the affair comprised
erage price for 20% broiler mash Mrs. Clarence Wachter, Mrs. Anon lower Eastern Shore. Mary- drew Jordan, Mrs. Curtis Topper,
land broiler producers received Mrs. Charles Hemler, and Mrs. A.
an average of 26c per pound dur- Karlquist.
ing this period (24.8c last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Rockfcrd Eyster,
and had to pay an average of Philadelphia, have moved into the
$91.07 per ton for feed ($93.29 Charles D. Gillelan hoe, recently
per ton last week).
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Little.
National Feed Market
Mrs. Marie Rial, St. Anthony's,
Feedstuff markets made slight
is spending some time with her
gains during the week ended Oct.
friends and relatives in Pitts25, reports to the Dept. of Agriburgh, Pa.
culture indicate. Advance in feed
grain prices and a more active million units fed in 1947-48. On
demand from distributors and ths basis, there are .89 tons of
feeders were strengthening in- feed available per animal unit
fluences. Principal price gains this season compared with .85
were in cottonseed meal, soybean last year and .64 tons for the
meal, alfalfa meal, and brewers' 1947-48 season.
dried grains. Hominy feed was
down about $1 per ton, while
gluten feed held about unchanged.
Wheat millfeeds averaged slightly higher than a week ago. The
index of wholesale feedstuff prices
advanced about 21
/
2 points, to
2102. The feed grain index, reflecting principally an advance of
$2.00 per ton in oats prices, was
up nearly 3 points, to 168.8. A
year ago the feedstuff index was
219.8 and feed grain index 193.9.
Supplies of feed grains for '49'50 will be the largest of record
both in quantity and in relation
to number of livestock units. Feed
grain supplies on October 1
(stocks of corn, oats, barley and
grain sorghums, plus October 1
production of corn and grain sorghums) totaled 148 million tons
this year, compared with 137 million a year ago and 100 million
two years ago. The large carryover of corn on October 1 more
than offset smaller October stocks
of oats and barley. The number
of grain consuming animal units
to be fed during the 1949-50 season ;s now estimated at 167.0
million units compared with 161.0
rniEion fed, in 1948-49 and 155.5

tion with the state and county departments of education sekves
school children of all ages. Routine
examinations
and
other
health services are combined with
classroom instruction concerning
personal and community health.
"Curative and corrective measures are also prominent among
the services that the state and
county health departments provide for young Marylanders. For
many years services for crippled
children have supplied treatments,
hospitalization and appliances for
boys and girls with orthopedic
defects. During the last few years
there has been increasing atten-

tion to the needs of those with
heart disease and defects of hearing or vision. A large proportion
of the county residents receiving
treatment from their own physicians under the medical care program are young people under the
age of fifteen years.
"The
State Department of
Health welcomes the emphasis of
the White House Conference upon
mental, emotional and spiritual
needs. It should help those interested in children to keep sight
of the long-range goal-the best
possible development of every boy
and girl."

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 miles
west of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

Tuesday, November 8, 1949
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)
We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission.
consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, calves,
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller together, and is strictly a commission concern.
FARMERS-Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales. Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.
NOTICE-Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100
WOODSBORO, MD.
JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers
Frederick, Md.
WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier
R. L. KELLY, Clerk

Elmer E. WentzSon's
HANOVER, PA.

I 4 • Armstrong
Linoleum

If
.4

7 • Asphalt

Tile

• Bigelow-Sanford
Carpets and Rugs

All Work Installed by
Factory-Trained Mechanics
"If it covers the floor, we have it!"

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

INCREASE YOUR
WEARABLE
WARDROBE

New Dodge Cars

Ile

Esso Gas & Oil-Atlas Batteries

GOODT.USED CARS
1941 Chevrolet Coupe, radio and heater, good

Open Your Closet ••
and Check Your
Garments for Fall

rubber.
TRI-STATE DIRECTOR: John D.
Hoop, Westminster, Md., who was
recently appointed Director of
cR0P, the Christian Rural Overseas Program which seeks 50 carloads of farm commodities from
Maryland, Delaware and South
Jersey for overseas relief.

Call 127-F-3

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

1936 Plymouth Coach; heater; good condition.

SANDERSJ3ROS. GARAGE
PHONE 195

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Any Dress or Suit That Is Stained or Faded
Is An Active Member of Your Wardrobe.
We Clean, Dye, Mothproof, Repair,
Alter and Waterproof With Care

Our Regular Prices

TEETER
CRUSHED STONE

1.00
Men's Suits
50c
Trousers
1.25
Men's T Coats
Women's Dresses, plain.. 1.00
50c
Skirts, plain

Women's Coats, plain
no furs
Slacks
Sweaters
Neckties

1.25
50c
50r
....15c

We Pick-Up and Deliver Twice a Week
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Put Yellow Card in Window
For Driver to Stop!
We Have Serviced Emmitsburg and Vicinity
For the Past 10 Years.

•DRIVEWAY
•CONSTRUCTION
•BUILDING

•RURAL LANES
40 ROADWORK
•MACADAM

CONCRETE WORK
"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

John S.Teeter and Sons,Inc.
PHONE 696, GETTYSBURG, PA.

When You Think of Dry Cleaning
Think of

FORMPREST
CLEANERS-TAILORS-DYERS
106 N. George Street,

York, Pa.
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Down The Field
By JACK LORING
November's
Storming into
stretch it's hit or miss, touch
and go, devil take the hindmost.

Minnesota and North Carolina started out like giant fire
having
each
crackers, but
dropped two in a row now appear but dampened squibs behind the eight ball.
earn ever deserved more
than did Pitt, who
ck Penn to the tune
turn
of 22-21. After all the breaks
in the book on Penn's side, the
valiant Panthers cashed in on
that blocked kick which boomeranged against the Quakers in
the end zone. Remember?
This week Notre Dame runs
up against its sternest test to
date in the Spartans of Michigan State, rated as strong as
any in the country. The game
of the week for the Western
partisans.
Army bumps into the Fordham Ram, a sleeper on the
schedule. Short weeks ago, the
handicappers regarded Fordham as just another soft
touch, but the tongue is in the
other cheek and there are
those who talk of even money
now.

Question here is how much
damage did lolling under the
fig trees of Harvard, Columbia, and VMI do the Cadets?
Fordham is big and tough,
backs with a punch and a line
known as the Seven Samson.
The game of the week for the
Eastern fans.

Otherwise supporting cards
throughout the national lot are
excellent. Conference tilts to
warm the cockles of any heart,
and such non-league brawls as
undefeated Virginia at Penn,
Villanova at Georgetown, Kentucky at unbeaten Xavier (0.)
The Dlistrict Outlook
It's homecoming at Mt. St.
Mary's and the Mounties entertain S hip p en sb urg. The
Western Maryland Terrors take
their brawn to Catholic U.,
Swarthmore treks to Johns
Hopkins and Gettysburg dares
the Bucknell Bisons.
Gala doings are on tap at
the
Mount, incidental with
dedicating the new field house.
The boys came out on top at
Catholic U., and it is hoped
that the game with Shippensburg will result in keeping
with the festive mood of the
occasion.
A Bit of Inventory
Now as the gridiron divisions
round the final turn and head
into the stretch, let's take a
look at the unbeaten, the once
beaten and the two conferences
concerned with the Rose Bowl
extravaganza. Next week, space
permitting, we'll run over the
remaining
major
conference
standings.
The Unbeaten-Untied
California, Wyoming, College
of Pacific, Army, Oklahoma,
Baylor, Cornell, Virginia, Xavier (0.), Notre Dame, Boston
U., and Fordham.
The Once Beaten-Untied

Villanova, Kentucky, SFU,
Michigan State, Rice, Pitt, Tulane, Duke, SMU, Maryland,
Penn, Dartmouth, Brown, Bucknell, and Miami (Fla.),
The Race for the Roses
The following standings inelude conference games only,
and this week's schedules are
appended.
W. L. T. Pct.
0 .750
3 1
Iowa
3 1 0 .750
Ohio State
Michigan
2 1 0 .667
2 1 1 .625
Illinois
2 2 0 .500
Minnesota
1
1 .500
1
Wisconsin
2 3 0 .400
Northwestern
1
3 0 .250
Purdue
0 3 0 .000
Indiana
(Iowa at Minnesota, Indiana
at Illinois, Purdue at Michigan,
Wisconsin at Northwestern.)
The Coast Conference
W. L. T. Pct.
4 0 0 1.000
California
1 0 .800
UCLA
4
3 1 0 .750
USC
2 1 0 .667
Stanford
Oregon State 3 3 0 .500
2 2 0 .500
Oregon
Wash. State
2 4 0 .333
1 2 0 .333
Idaho
Montana
0 3 0 .000
Washington
0 4 0 .000
(Washington State at California, Stanford at USC, Oregon State at Idaho, Oregon at
Washington)
Calling the Turn
Notre Dame at Michigan St.
—Look for the Irish depth to
get them by the tough Spartans.
Army at Fordham — Figure
Galiffa to get the Cadets past
Fordham by the air lift.
Kentucky at Xavier—Xavier
is a good TD better than Cincinnati. Cincy lost to Kentucky
last week by this very margin.

Stringing with Kentucky in a
close one.
VIllanova at Georgetown —
Much color has been erased
from this one by the Hoyas'
stinging defeat at the hands of
Fordham. Take Villanova.
Virginia at Penn—Penn to
topple the Cavaliers.
Stanford at USC—Loser here
drops out of the Coast Conference title run. Like Stanford to
turn back the Trojans.
Iowa at Minnesota—Could be
the Gophers are lying down.
its been done before. Eeeniemeenie nod to Iowa.
Baylor at Te<as--4The Longhorns have traveled the rougher
road. Like Texas to set down
the undefeated Baylor club.
Also—Boston U. over Temple, Bucknell dumps Gettysburg,
Colgate nudges Holy Cross,
Gannon trims St. Francis, NYU
edges Kings Point, Lehigh
takes Muhlenberg, Penn State
trips West Virginia, Ohio State
rocks Pitt, Cornell tramples
Syracuse, Brown tumbles Yale,
Dartmouth whales Columbia,
Princeton swamps Harvard, Mt.
St. Marys tips Shippensburg,
Johns Hopkins slams Swarthmore, Western Maryland routs
Catholic U., Washington College shades Randolph - Macon,
St. Vincents takes West Virginia Wesleyan, Rutgers- Lafayette tossup.
Boston College slaps Clemson, Navy trims Tulane, Ole
Miss wallops Chattanooga, Auburn trips Mississippi State,
Georgia edges Florida, LSU
beats Vandy, VMI nudges Davidson, Maryland over George
Washington, W. & L. decisions
VPI, George Tech - Tennessee
tossup, Duke-Wake Forest ditto,
North Carolina-W. & M. the
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same, Richmond-North Carolina
State likewise, Detroit-Miami
(Fla.) also.
Marquette edges South Carolina, Illinois thumps Indiana,
Michigan takes Purdue, Missouri bounces Colorado, Kansas shades Nebraska, Oklahoma
trims Kansas State, Wichita
nudges St. Louis, Cincinnati
over Ohio U., Miami (Ohio)
beats Western Reserve, Wyoming passes Colorado State, Utah
State shades BYU, Colorado A.
& M. trips Utah, North Dakota
tips South Dakota State, Wisconsin - Nor thw estern even
money, Iowa State-Drake evensteven, Tulsa-Oklahoma A. &
M. tossup, Nevada-Dayton also.
Rice bumps Arkansas, SMU
routs Texas A. & M., California
passes Washington State, Oregon State takes Idaho, College
of Pacific over Santa Barbara,
SFU hairlines Santa Clara, San
Jose over Caltech, OregonWashington tossup, Denver-St.
Marys the same.
Amen.

COMPLETE TONSORIAL
SERVICE

DR. H.E.SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

Mac's Barber Shoo

•Eyes Examined
•Glasses Prescribed
•Optical Repair Service

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:

NOM`

J. WARD KERRIGAN
EMMITSBURG
INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage
A Specialty

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.
408 W. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

NEW LOW PRICES!

Kelly Grip-Track
BABY
For Lowest Prices on Winter Mud and Snow Tires,

CHICKS

Check With Us First!

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to meet
increased production costs. Producing Good Chicks is Our Business.
Maryland-II.S. Approved
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.
Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

NeighborsEsso Station
D. L Neighbours & E. F. Bouey, Props.
Phone 72-X

Emmitsburg, Md.

AM.

41 - 43 BALTIMORE STREET.

Phalle 2-5147.

CENTER
HANOVER, PA.

REMODELING SALE
Enter Crosley Million Dollar Give - A - Way Contest

Entire Stock Marked Down

BEDROOM SUITES

KNEE-HOLE DESK

5 FINE GORGEOUS PIECES
Waterfall design and a beautiful walnut finish, full
double size bed, drawers are especially deep and
wide.

R.
RED

995
TO

•••••

A

Maple, mahogany or walnut finish. Plenty of
drawer space.

$29.95

We have them'
as low as

$169.95

HASSOCKS

.111111A

LINOLEUM hitiGS
Felt Base
9x12

Innerspring Steel Bond Construction
Featherweight Hassock

SALE PRICE $4.25

• INNERSPRING MATTRESS

111•1=1.1.,

BABY STROLLERS
A Real Bargain
Were $14.95

$3
REDUCED TO gair

With Flex-a-later
Reg. $29.50

'
0.00441
'
04

SALE PRICE

'14-95

REDUCED TO

GAS RANGES

LINOLEUM
6 feet wide
Reg. 85c Sq. Yd

$5

Nationally Advertised
For City or Bottled Gas
REDUCED TO

sq.
39'yd.

111•1•11MMak.

BEDROOM SUITES

OIL HEATERS
All Sizes
Prices start at

4-pc. Dull Oak
Reg. $149.95

$59*"

UTILITY CABINETS
LIVING

COMBINATION RANGES
5 Sip,Gorgeous Pieces
Reg. Price $249.95

Large Roomy 5-Shelf
Double Door

REAL BARGAIN
SOFA BEDS
Hardwood frame construction, plenty
of storage space. . . • .. .. SALE PRICE$49."

WALL COVERING
Tile Design, assorted colors,
was 59c running ft.

NOW

39'

FLOOR and BRIDGE LAMPS
Beautiful Designs, New Chrome Finish

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Coal, Wood and Gas.
Reg. $24° O5
REDUCED TO

169'

JINETTE SUITE

ROOM SUITES

Each and every suite in our store MARKED DOWN
ou a

.50
$
REDUCED TO 99

$169.95
SALE PRICE
Bed, Dresser, Vanity and Bench
Chestrobe or Chest of Drawers
What more could anyone ask, when looking for an
OUTSTANDING BUY?
The bed is full double size. Your choice of Chestrobe or Chest of Drawers. Drawers are especially
deep and wide. This suite has a beautiful walnut
finish. All make a wonderful bedroom.

7-pc. Natural Oak
Reg. $298.95

REDUCED TO S149.95

COAL and WOOD RANGES
Reg. $160.95.
REDUCED TO

929
'

3-PC. WALL UNIT
Sturdy and Strong, Cold Rolled Steel, electric,
welded and baked enamel finish. Now you can
modernize your kitchen at our
prevailing low price.

.0.1.1•0S

Come in and see the New 1950 Model Crosley Shelvador and
receive your entry blanks for the New 1950 Model Shelvador
which we will give to some lucky person.

BEDROOM SUITES
All suites reduced. Don't miss these bargains if yo*
are in need of a suite.

A Real Honest-To-Goodness Saving
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PROGRAM DEDICATED
Members of the class of '50
of St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg,
presented an interesting and inspirational program to note the
closing of the month of October,
dedicated, in Catholic circles, to

°plc to Thum

Catechise Class-6 p. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor
Luther League-6:30.
11 a. m.—Morning warship and
Congregational Meeting — Monthe Mother of God.
YOU can now get Vitaminzed sermon.
day evening, 7:30.
Papers were read by Sandra
Oats for your layers at ThurOn Tuesday, Nov. 8, the Mite
Young Adult Meeting—Tuesday Jall and Patricia Fitzgerald and
mont Co-operative, Inc. Phone Society will meet with the Misses
3111 Thurmont, or Emmitsburg Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan at 8 evening, 8 p. m.
the student body was led in a
it p. m. Mrs. Virgie Ogle and Miss
REFORMED CHURCH
55-F-5.
pledge to Our Lady by William
will have charge
Gillelan
Rhoda
Pastor
Welker,
P.
Rev.
E.
Appropriately hymns were
Myers.
WOOD FOR SALE—$13 a cord,
of the program.
a sound, interesting, and
and
sung
School.
9:30—Sunday
all
of
delivered. General hauling
Next Friday, Nov. 11, the Miselevating talk was given by Fr.
10:30—The Service.
kinds, also ashes. Write Mausionary Society will meet with
Michael O'Brien, C.M., a member
rice Fitz, Jr., Box 309, EmMETHODIST
Mrs. B. D. Martin at 8 p. m. This
the faculty.
of
tf
28
10
mitsburg, Md.
will be the annual Praise and
*
*
*
Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor
FARMERS — Plan your winter Thank Service to which the Mite
9:00—The Service.
Boys Turn Out for Practice
feeding program with our Dairy Boxes are to be bought.
10:00—Sunday School.
The St. Joseph's High School
Technician. Phone Thurmont
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
basketball team, coached by Dr.
Co-operative, Inc. 3111, or EmRev. Philip Bower, Pastor
Rev. Father Francis Stauble, J. J. Dillon of Mt. St. Mary's held
mitsburg 55-F-5.
Youth Choir-9:30 a. m.
their first practice session this
Pastor.
m.
a.
:30
Sunday School-9
ROOMS FOR RENT—Furnished
week with the following boys rem.
a.
10
8:30
and
7,
m.
at
Masses
a.
Service-10:30
The
or unfurnished. Apply Mrs.
porting: George Greco, John
Harry R. Gelwicks, 114 East
ROELECICE—WITHEROW
Walters, Patrick
Mick, John
tf
Main Street, Emmitsburg
Elias Evangelical Lut h er an Boyle, William Sterbinsky, James
Church, Emmitsburg, was the Eikert, James Collins, Hugh Rock,
FOR SALE — 3,000 ft. mixed
of reserves counted
Depth
Allen Stoner, Edsheathing boards, white Oak,
scene of a pretty wedding last Robert Muench,
socHigh
as
Frederick
heavily
ward
Donald Wivell,
Stouter,
oak,
rock
oak,
red oak, black
Miss
Emmitsburg, Saturday at 2 p. m., when
overcame
Charles Baker, Ronald Rosenwald,
ash and poplar, 5c a foot; 400 cerites
half of Mon- Selma Maye Witherow, Emmits- Richard Topper, Richard Spranft. dry poplar boards, 18 ft. 4-1, in the closing
tilt burg, became the bride of Fred- kle, Michael Boyle, David Hemlong, 8c a ft.; 400 ft. oak fenc- days Interscholastic League
Frederick.
in
played
erick 0. Roelecke Jr., Taneytown, ler Joseph Muffolett, Jerry Joy,
ing boards, 1x6", 8 ft. long, 6c
Emmitsburg
scarce
Manpower
Arnold, Kenneth Van
Pecher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 0. Joseph
a ft. See J. Harry
startFrederick's
battled
valiantly
and Linwood Mick.
Brankle,
tf
4
11
2.
Rt.
Fairfield
Roelecke Sr., Baltimore.
ing lineup to a standstill during
The bride, given in marriage
POULTRY and Dairy Technician the first half. Only one substituHALLOWEEN PARTY HELD
available free upon request. tion was made by the losers dur- by her father, wore a gown of
fashioned
brocade,
satin
ivdry
Co-operative,
A Halloween and birthday parCall Thurmont
ing the entire contest.
a tight-fitting bodice and il- ty was held Saturday night of
Inc., 3111, or Rocky Ridge
Three of the Cadets second-half with
it points were netted by fresh, first- lusion neckline wtih tiny self- last week at the home of Mr. and
55-F-5.
buttons below the waist. Mrs. Roland L. Frock, Emmitsstring replacements. Frederick had covered
NO TRESPASSING—The violatsleeves ended in burg, in honor of Mrs. Frock's
Leg-o-mutton
against
2f1 players in the game
ors of this notice are subject to
hands. The full birthday. Those attending were
the
over
points
ne visitors 12.
prosecution under State Laws V.'',
long train. Her Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frock of
a
in
ended
skirt
Neither side scored in the first
they trespass on my property
illusion net fell Taneytown, Mr. and Mrs. Norof
veil
fingertip
only
Emmitsburg's
quarters.
two
for any purpose whatsoever.
orange blossoms. man Sheeley and son, Rocky
counter came in the third period from a tiara of
This applies to boys 18 and
arm bouquet of Ridge, Lloyd Moser, Lantz, Mr.
an
She
carried
by B. Damuth, on a well-manunder. ALLEN BOLLINGER.
white roses centered with an or- and Mrs. Lawson Herring and
by
assists
with
field
goal
aged
11-4-3tp
satin streamers son, Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Wilalmost every Emmitsburg player. chid with white
satin ribbon. liam Sheeley and son, Mrs. Grace
white
with
tied
and
pocorn,
seed
The lineups:
FARMERS—,Order
Frederick Her only jewelry was a three- Vaughn, Virginia Vaugh, Mr. and
tatoes and fertilizer now. Phone Emmitsburg Pos.
Spurriei strand pearl necklace that was Mrs. Roland L. Frock and daughOL
Thurmont Co-operative 3111, or Fisher
it
55-F-5.
Coper worn by her mother at her wed- ters, Linda and Lona, all of EmIL
Keilholtz
Rocky Ridge
mitsburg.
CF... L Aushermn ding.
Brewer
Miss Gertrude Witherow, sister
IR ..C. Aushermn
FOR SALE—Red Cross Heatrola, Herring
Thompson of the bride, was maid of honor.
CR
will heat 5 rooms, A-1 condi- B. Damuth
Chester Witherow, brother of
Nusbaum
Apply
LH
sell.
G.
Damuth
to
priced
tion;
bride, acted as best man.
the
Wiles
A surprise birthday party was
RH
Chronicle Office or call 127- Glass
Ross
Linebaugh of Harrisburg, a held last Wednesday evening by
Plunkard
it
CH
Wivell
F-3.
Cook cousin of the bride, and Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Arvin P. Jones, in
LF
Troxell
iFOR RENT — Attractive 4-room McNair
Strong of Baltimore, cousin of honor of their daughter Shirley's
Remsburg
RR
first floor front apartment. Fuss
Miller the bridegroom, served as ushers, eighteenth birthday, Tuesday.
C
Newly decorated, private bath;
Immediately following the cereScore by Periods
The evening was spent playing
near Square. Phone 127-F-3.
0 0 1 0-1 mony, a reception was held in the games and in modern and square
Emmitsburg
0 0 2 2-4 parish hall adjoining the church dancing. Refreshments were served
HOG supplement used with the Frederick
for approximately 100 guests.
after the dancing.
means
grains you now have
The Sewing Club of EmmitsUpon return from their honeyThose attending were Catherine
more profitable pork producat moon, they will go to housekeep- Wivell, Ruth Neighbours, Doris
tion. Phone 3111 Thurmont Co- burg met Tuesday evening
A. A. Martin, ing in the home near Taneytown, Fisher, Anna Mae Linn, Hazel
operative, or Emmitsburg the home of Mrs.
it W. Main St.
where the bridegroom is engaged Keilholtz, Peninah McNair, Mae55-F-5.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kass and in farming.
belle Carson, Ruth Sherman, ClarFOR SALE-6-room frame house, family of Mt Airy, spent Tuesence Wivell, Jasper Lee Wantz,
21/2 stories, newly remodeled, day visiting relatives at Motters.
McNair, Betsy Hays,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Keil- Carolyn
Mr and Mrs. John Orndorff and
large lot, furnace, electric, hot
son, Wayne, of Wash- Marjorie Crist, Kathleen Wantz,
and
holtz
and cold water, garage. Inquire children, Joseph and Paul, spent
ington, D. C., recently visited at Tommy Hays, Euclid Jones, Doris
Tuesday in Hanover, Pa.
Chronicle Office.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- Wastler, Rhuda Cregger, Bobby
Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder is
Hays, Gene Toms, Franklin Fishdrew Keilholtz, E. Main St.
spending several weeks visiting
er,
Junior Meskill, Carrie Hahn,
Miss Rhoda Gillelan and Mrs.
BUSINESS SERVICES
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Paidakovich
Hays, Warren Bentz, Elmer
Sue
in
Monday
J. W. Houser spent
in Washington, D. C.
Cregger, Louis Bentz, Lola MillJoseph H. Shuff of Merion, Pa., Baltimore.
er, James Ferguson, Nancy BeeHave Your Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W. Shorb gle, John Franklin and Mr. and
and Miss Mary J. Shuff of Fredof
NOW!
Photographs Taken
erick, spent the week-end at the of Keymar, announce the birth
Mrs. Samuel Hays.
home of their father, M. F. Shuff, a son born Sunday at the Annie
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa
W. Main St.
24 Carlie St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Photostats
Photo-finishing
11 4 4ts

EHS Drops Soccer
Game to Frederick

Mounties Knock
Off Catholic U.
Held even in the first half by
a stubborn Catholic U eleven, Mt.
St. Mary's broke loose in the last
half to score a 26-6 victory last
Saturday in a Mason-Dixon Conference football game.
It was the Saints' second win
of the season and snapped a fourgame losing streak. For a while
there was some doubt whether
Coach John Law's team could triumph, but Catholic U.'s meager
manpower gradually cracked under the consistent pounding of
Law's two-platoon system.
Catholic U scored first in the
opening period, after recovering
two fumbles. One halted a Mount
drive on the C U 25-yard line,
where Ed Boegel snatched the
ball as it bounded out of W a lt
Bellardinelli's hands. The second
occurred on the Mounts' 16 and
was recovered by Orsini.
Bill Holl's 35-yard gallop had
helped move the ball deep into
Mountaineer territory before the
local team held for downs on its
18-yard line. Frank Bono made the
second miscue and the Cards went
from there for six points. Bill DeYoung plunged over from the 6inch line.
But both Bellardinelli and Bona
atoned for their mistakes. Bono
handled the Mounts' offense expertly and Bellardinelli, showing
his power for the first time this
season, shared the ball-packing
spotlight with Bud Veltri, a little speedy gent.
Bellardinelli and Veltri each
chalked up 143 yards from scrimmage and each scored two touchdowns. Bellardinelli turned in the
day's longest scoring jaunt — an
even 50 yards. Veltri scampered
53, but Bucky Ennis pulled him
down from behind to save C U
another score.
Mount St. Mary's drove 62 yards
for the tying touchdown early in
the second period, Veltri going

over from the three-yard line. The
same player's running climaxed
by a 10-yard jaunt, and featured
a 68-yard advance for the second score early in the third quarter.
Bellardinelli traveled 50 for the
Mount's third score, and then put
the finishing 20 yards to Veltri's
53-yard gallop for the last.
STUDENTS VISIT SETON HI
Students of St. Joseph's High
School motored to Setan High
School recently where they visited
Sister Mary Catherine, former
principal of St. Joseph's.
Students, who toured Seton
High School, were Michael Boyle,
David Adams, Donald Rodgers,
Richard Topper, William Sterbinsky, Robert Jordan, John Walter and Dorothy and Patricia
Fitzgerald.
TO HOLD FOOD SALE
The senior class of Emmitsburg High School will hold a food
sale Nov. 19 at 11 o'clock in the
Firemen's Hall, Emmitsburg.
A fifteen-pound turkey will be
raffled at the sale.
Friends and patrons are urged
to bring their donations to the
hall before 11 o'clock.

Mrs. Elmer Fuss and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz spent Saturday of
last week in Walnut Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frailey
and Marjorie and Carl Grist visited Sunday in Baltimore with
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Shipley.
Prof. W. S. Sterbinsky and
daughter, Ann Marie, were among
the many Emmitsburgians attending the Notre Dame-Navy
football game at Baltimore last
Saturday.
Mrs. George Brown and family
moved this week to the property
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kugler on
Federal Hill, where George
baugh formerly lived.

STATE THEATER
Thurmont, Md.
MON.-TUES.-WED.
NOV. 7-8-9

tfTc GrFE
MONTY
1RSIA SIOR1
THAI MADE
RATEIAlt
ISISTOITY
/OW MARES
SCRUM
HISTORY!

MARRIAGE LICENSE
John Richard Joy, 23, Emmitsburg, and Doris Florence Long,
21, Rocky Ridge.
In addition to Europe and
America, the apple is now cultivated in South America, Au stralia, New Zealand, Northern
India, and China.
AUCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell
FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
ANTIQUES
GENERAL AUCTIONS
Lantz,
Maryland

sro
aga las tato
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
NOV. 10-11-12
TWO BIG HITS!
Marjorie Main in
Wallace Beery and

"Big Jack"
Plus
ROD CAMERON 111011.101

"The Plunderib
Filmed in Color

LET'S ALL ATTEND THE FIRST AN-

Birthday Party

NUAL LIONS CLUB HORSE SHOW
SUNDAY AFTERNOON!

Last Week's Football Score
MT. ST. MARY'S 26; CATHOLIC U, 6

friends, and
enjoy more soactivity —
cial
serve our high
quality liquors:
save at our
prices!

Game This Saturday
SHIPPENSBURG AT EMMITSBURG

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In and Delivery Service
PHONE 65

EMMITSBURG, MD

THE PHOTO SHOP

FALL FURNITURE FEATURES!

First Quality Diamond
Engagement Rings

C. W.
EPLEY
Specials

FIE'S "Inf. BEft HUNTER I
EvER. TcYrEco A GUN WITH!
AND DEPENDABLE!

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg
The Gas Service People Prefer
HAPPY COOKING
Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183

44

Budget Savings are here for you at N. 0. Sixeas in Gettysburg where a large array
of furnitue is on display. Select your outfits for the home during this sale. Lovely selections are here for you at savings that you'll want to take advantage of now . . .
8-PIECE

Plymouth ..$55.00
DeSoto . .. 85.00

LIVINGROOM SUITE $251.00

1941

INCLUDING

585.00

Buick

COFFEE

TABLE, TWO

END

TABLES AND TWO LAMPS! •

Thurmont—Phone 96-J
6-PIECE
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR EGGS AND
POULTRY
—BUY OR SELL—

Chas. W. Knox
Rear of American Store
MD.
EMMITSBURG,
SAVE MONEY in financing your
new car. Consult John M. Roddy
Jr., phone 177-F-14, Emmitsburg, Md., representing Farm
Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, Columbus,
6 27-7 15
Ohio.

REPAIR

RADIO and HEATER and many other extras. Here are new
USED CARS that haven't been abused! Low mileage. You
can proudly own any of these Used Cars with a small down
payment. 24 months bank terms can be arranged on the
balance.

BEDROOM SUITE

1949 STUDEBAKER CONVERTIBLE
1948 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 4-DR. SEDAN
1948 MERCURY 4-DR. SEDAN
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 4-DR. SEDAN
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 2-DR. SEDAN
1947 OLDSMOBILE 2-DR. SEDAN
1942 OLDSMOBILE 4-DR. SEDAN

KITCHEN OUTFIT

Ralph McDonnell
222 E. Main St.
Phone 67-F-2

6-PIECE

ALL FOR

$239.00

$688.00

Savings You Can't Afford

7 RECONDITIONED TRUCKS—ALL TYPES

To Miss!

C. W. EPLEY
SHOWROOMS

„
,

All Makes of

Wash Machines

$198.00

Open Evenings Until
9 O'Clock
LARENCE W. EPLEY Jr
Clarence W. Epley, Jr.,
General Manager
Walter Trostle, Sales Mgr.
Phones 400-728-729

/

4
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'
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28 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AT SAME LOCATION

N.0.SIXEAS
62 Chambersburg St.
Pa.
Gettysburg,

